April Showers Begins Spring Weekend

Outings, Dancing, Open-House Among Features of Gala Affair
Planned by ‘Spirit’ Committee

by Lee Bialer

“Spring is Here.” Really here. What could make it more obvious than the Spring Weekend which starts today? Everyone is tuned in to one of the festivities and usher in the romantic season of spring.

This weekend has been planned by the School Spirit Committee and the L.D.C. Mary Louise Spinelli, chairman of the affair, has announced the following schedule for the weekend: the April Showers Dance, an outing at Wolfe’s Grove, dormitory parties in Catlin and Sterling Halls, and Dormitory Open-House放射.

The April Showers Dance, sponsored by the L.D.C., will be held in the gym tonight from 9 to 12.

Second, there will be an outing at the historic Yogi Bear Campground from 12 to 5 o’clock. A car caravan, comprised of students’ cars, will meet in front of the dormitories on South River Street facing the Market Street Bridge at 11:45. Anyone who does not know the route or does not have a ride may join the caravan. Maps to the grove will be distributed today in the caffeteria.

The activities included in the day will be as follows: baseball, rowing, dancing, smoking, volleyball, soccer, and soccer. Everyone is asked to bring his own refreshments.

The post April Showers Dance will have dormitory parties tomorrow night from 8 to 12. In Sterling Hall music will be provided by the Mary Jean Quartet, and in Catlin by the Ambassadors.

An added attraction to these parties will be colorful decorations in the dormitories. Sterling Hall will feature the theme, “Daisies Don’t Tell.” A flower-covered terrace and other appropriate motifs will add to the atmosphere. Catlin Hall will feature three decorated rooms, each one representing a different month. There will be a May Pole Room, an April Showers Room, and a Japanese June Room. Free refreshments will include coke, potato chips, and pretzels.

On Sunday all the dormitories will be open to all co-eds for in-spection and touring from 2 to 4.

The committees for the weekend are:

Student Government
Backs Temple U. Plan; Cinderella Date Set

One of the highlights of the last student government meetings was the agreement of the group to accept the plan of Temple University to appoint one administrator for removal of the present tax on college textbooks. Wilkes will join other colleges in the state in an effort to remove an added financial burden from the college student.

The plan originated with the students in Temple University, Philadelphia. The group favorably resolved the entire matter to the governor and lieutenant governor of the state.

SPECIAL RESOLUTION

Rape of Sales Tax on Textbooks and Necessary School Supplies

The Government of Pennsylvania has long imposed a sales tax on the college student in this Commonwealth, with the idea of allowing the school for the privilege of pursuing higher education in this state. This has been followed by the form of a sales tax on purchases which includes within its limits a three per cent tax on college textbooks and other supplies sold in affiliated University bookstores.

While same state government has constantly sought means by which it might be possible to reduce the condition of rising costs of college, it seems to have overlooked an obvious aid to the student.

By allowing that section of the sales tax which includes the tax on college textbooks and supplies to remain on its books, the Pennsylvania Legislature has helped to aggravate a condition which it claims is endeavoring to alleviate.

Declarations

We, the undersigned members of the Student Council of Temple University, condemn as section of the act allowing the tax on college textbooks and necessary school supplies a levy by way further aids to the financial burden already shouldered by those who (continued on page 2)

School Spirit Committee, Mary Louise Spinelli; assisting her are (Chairman) and Gladstone; Secretary, Elizabeth Cobourn; and P.O.C. President, Allie Jones. Other committee members are: location of outing John Saha; refreshments, Michael Koon; publicity, Nelson Papapage; entertainment for outings, Bob Lister; car caravan, Skip Gladstone; bands, Jany Keller and Peggy Kruta; dormitory decorations, Fran Walls; and dormitories, Mr. George Elliot, Mr. Richard Trachtzki, Mrs. James Langdon, and Mrs. William Prigmore.

Don Murray

Don Murray, strong on the campus for the week-end sessions of problems facing the United Nations, United Nations, the United Nations. Designed to give college students a greater awareness of the responsibilities which nations face in a world of ever-increasing tensions, the Model Assembly resembles in nearly every way the workings of its parent bodies in the present world-wide situation.

Delegations from the Middle Atlantic States will represent the various member nations of the UN, and in the sessions will attempt to discuss and propose solutions of problems which their adopted nations face in real life.

None of the delegates treats the Model Assembly lightly. In fact, the students study, for months in advance of the mass meeting, problems and issues of the nations they represent. They study the methods that nations use in dealing with other nations in actual meetings of the United Nations, then act accordingly in the Model sessions.

Wilkes, representing the United States as a chapter of the outstanding job done holding the Four United States Military Academy (West Point, Beaufort, and Brazil), Wilkes (United States), and Wilson (Georgia).

Crowning of Queen to Climax Spring’s First Semi-Formal Dance
Presented by Lettermen’s Club

The spring season officially bursts into full bloom this evening with the Lettermen’s annual April Showers Ball at the gym from 9 to 12 p.m. Admission is $3.50 per couple and all are invited to the dance.

by Connie Stukowski

Three Presentations of One-Act Dramas by C’n’C Club Next Week

by Michael Salinsky

Because of illness of many performers, C’n’C Curtain has altered the dates of its presentation of three one-act plays to Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday of next week, at 8:15 p.m.

There will be no admission charge for the performances at Chase Theater. Drama club members will enjoy the performances which are acted by three of our foremost contentment playwrights: Mary Catherine Williams, Christopher Fry, and Noel Coward.

"Nothing Unspoken," by Tennessee Williams, is a moving drama of southern life in the contemporary south. Williams portrays two women who live in the same househould, and to enhance the drama, nothing unspoken between them. Taking these integral roles are Mary Frances Sweeten, as a lady of the old southern tradition, and Ginny Linnard, in her unforgettable performance.

This is the first C’n’C curtain appearance for Miss Linnard this year, while Miss Sweeten has appeared in the chorus of "Annie Get Your Gun."

"Nothing Unspoken," along with "A Phoenix Too Frequent!" by Christopher Fry will be directed by Mr. Alfred Chaire, dinner theatre director.

The play this week, Noel Coward’s "Fumed Oak," is under supervision of Dr. Robert Chapman, acting as guest director.

"A Phoenix Too Frequent!" stars Michael Cooper, who portrays Sally Price. The play is that amusing touch by Fry, who has set realistically, contemporary scenes against the drama of the Roman Empire.

Fred Maddock, no stranger to Wilkes players, is President of C’n’C Curtain. He may also be remembered for his stirring portrayal of Charlie in "Annie Get Your Gun." Sally Price was also seen in "Annie," as a member of the C’n’C Curtain, and is currently being honored for her role in the same production of the fiery Sylvia Fowler-Potter. "Fumed Oak" tells of a disgraced husband (Robert Stevens) caught between the wills of his wife (Audrey Bartlett) and his mother-in-law (portrayed by Bea Colson).

Fred Maddock and Robert Ste- vens are familiar to Wilkes players by their performances in both the spring and fall productions. Still remaining splendid for his faithful rendition of Parnell Bill in "Annie Get Your Gun."

A touch if irony is added to the play by the one-act drama of a wife and of a mother-in-law, by Audrey Bartlett and Mrs. Fred Maddock, respectively.

Don Murray is a true star of the season and the dance, and is/was on film.

The Lettermen have promised to make this a really big show. Not only is this the season’s first semi-formal affair, but the kick-off for the Spring Weekend, but it is also one of the most memorable and delightful dates on the social calendar.

The backstop, painted by Walt Glogowski, is to be a New York City park scene with skyscrapers in the background, and pink cherry blossom trees, with flowers, and a stream in the foreground.

The ever-popular Herbie Green and his orchestra will be on hand to provide music for dancing. Directions seem to be a secret at the moment, but the committee promises an eye-filling array of reds and yellow depicting the spring season.

The climax of the dance will occur when one of the attending co-ed is crowned queen. Mike Goebig, president of the Lettermen’s Club, will crown the girl who has been selected by the organization on the basis of personality, looks, and service to the club. In addition to reigning as queen of the affair, the lucky student will receive a white watch donated by Kay Jewelers.

In the past this has proved to be well-run and enjoyable affair. This year the indications are that the Wilkes Dance will be another great dance. No small amount of credit must be given to the general chairman Joe Morgan and Mike Doyle.

Sharing the honors are the able assistants, Nick Giordano and Walt Glogowski, decorations; Ralph Hen- nderacter, tables; Bernie Badecki, John Eubanks, and George Gacha tickets; John Harver, choreography; Ray Yunich, refreshments; and Karl Haverla, publicity.

All BEACON reporters may pick up their assignments at 110 South Franklin Street this afternoon after 1:30 o’clock. Assignments should be on time if possible and of course.
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EYEGlass DRIVE SUCCESSFUL

MISSION ACCOMPLISHED — Committee members of the Economics Club’s “New Eyes for the Needy” drive are pictured above surmounting a mountain with propped-up glasses.

Response to the appeal by the students and the general public was enthusiastic. Over 1,800 pairs of glasses were donated, nearly 500 telephone calls from residents in the Wyoming Valley, Scranton, and Hazelton areas were made, requesting pick-ups of the donated spectacles.

“The glasses will be delivered to the non-profit organization,” said the chairman of the committee. “New Eyes for the Needy,” whose headquarters are in Short Hills, New Jersey. There they will be examined by trained optometrists, molded and distributed to needy people, free of charge. Metal from damaged frames will be melted down and sold, the proceeds to provide eye operations for needy children both in this country and abroad.

Shown above are, left to right: Bob Washburn, Regional Treasurer; Kazuaki, Joan Knowlwin, Carmella Insalaco, and Charlie Butler. Beverly Gates, Elvna Menker, and Jean, who served as telephone operators for the committee, are not pictured. Tres Compton, a resident of Short Hills, will make personal delivery of the collection tomorrow.

(Photoby Swett)

With the spirit of the aged and the enthusiasm of a thoroughly saturated blizzard, the CCUN plods along with eyes partially veiled by a blizzard of activities that will continue for the next few weeks. The most exciting event to watch for is the opening of the Comstock Theatre on Saturday, March 16 at 8 p.m.

At press time (Tuesday evening) no speaker had consented to appear here, no publicity on any type of speech had been released. Public Relations officers were planning a mass jump from a trolley car bridge and the plans for the annual Relay for Life were unaware of the calls to Washington, D.C. home of some of the country’s best speakers.

Four hundred delegates from forty-seven colleges will probably attend the most fun meeting of the spring semester—assuming it isn’t over and assuming it isn’t over. The purpose of a cheerleader is to organize and coordinate the spirit and enthusiasm of the student body for an athletic event wish expresses for college.

When people go to a game, they attempt to support their favorite team. In the case of a cheerleader, the purpose of a cheerleader is to organize and coordinate the sport and enthusiasm of the student body. This is a tough assignment, but the most talented are sidewalks, and many of that number have passed over it as CCUN has done.

The CCUN is inexorable. The result of this myriahm could be tragic for Wilkes, it certainly has already been. As a result, CCUN has been compelled to advertise, and by advertising, to realize that we were again to be honored to have the MGA here, here to represent the combined three public relations directors, all going mad because they had nothing to offer.

No one in his right mind would venture to criticize the publicity directors (all three of them). There was little to be said and less to be written. Few organizations are given the oppor-tunity to make mistakes, but during the past few years, nearly every one of them has learned, through experience, that some mistakes, we get a trifle upset. Last year the entire proceedings were broadcast over a local radio station, parts of the broadcast were rearranged to broadcast throughout the world on the Voice of America.

Will this national coverage ever be given? If CCUN knows, they are not telling. Right now we have a long story filled with all the things that should be saved until the last minute—this year’s tremendous success with a few names added for interest.

If organization is the keynote of the planning of this affair, then anyone can say in advance, with reasonable cer-tainty that it is going to be a successful event as planned. Four hundred students from colleges scattered all over the Middle Atlantic states can speak a tale of woe in contrast to the tremendous rating Wilkes got last year.

The only way to equal a good reputation is to do a little better.

—mjk
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The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of many talents. He is, first of all, a master of the skies—and no finer exists. In addition, he has a firm background in mathematics, engineering and science, too, he must show outstanding qualities of leadership, initiative and self-reliance. In short, he is a man eminently prepared for an important future in the new Age of Space. Find out today if you can qualify as an Air Force pilot or navigator. Paste the attached coupon on a postal card and mail it now.

**GRADUATE THEN FLY***

**ECON CLUB RAFFLE PROCEEDS USED FOR STOCK PURCHASES**

- **Three Win Prizes:** Investment of Funds
  - **Voted by Members**

The recent raffle held by the Economics Club was for the purpose of building the investment fund. Proceeds of $100 are to be used for investment purposes. The raffle winners are as follows: first prize, Rock Reese, absolutely nothing.

- **Second prize,** Ralph Kotur, a ten-dollar bill
- **Third prize,** Peter Back, a $25.00 gift certificate from the Hub.

**FAMED GERMAN FILM WILL BE SHOWN HERE**

- **by Michael Salchow**

"Maedchen in Uniform," a prize-winning full-length German film, will be shown to Wilkes students on Wednesday and Thursday. All are invited to attend the feature which will be held on Wednesday from 3 to 5 p.m. and Thursday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 3 to 5 in the Chase Hall projection room.

Physically sound treatment, the film depicts life in a German girl's school. The film, one of the most legendary of all German releases, has been the center of a storm of controversy unmatched by any other film in its category.

"Maedchen in Uniform" describes the classic story of how a sensitive girl at high school age is sent to a fashionable, stingy school. She is faced with the problem of how to adjust to her rigid superiors and her classmates.

Compulsion and understanding in this film is curiously balanced against the Prussian ideal of harsh discipline.

FIlmed in German, with English sub-titles, the movie was voted the year's best by the New York press, when the picture was first released. It is still considered one of the most outstanding film adaptations made in Germany.

The film stars Dorothy Wick and Hertha Thiel, and is an adaptation from the play "Yesterday and Today," by Christa Wimlow and is presented by John Krimsky.

She: "I'm perfect."

He: "I'm practice."

**MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY**

Aviation Cadet Information Dept. A-94B
Washington, D.C.

Please send me details on my opportunities as an Aviation Cadet in the U.S. Air Force. I am a U.S. citizen, between the ages of 18 and 35 and a resident of the U.S. or possessions. I am interested in □ Pilot □ Navigator training.

Name City State

**THERE'S AN IMPORTANT FUTURE AHEAD FOR THE MEN WHO WEAR THESE WINGS**

The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of many talents. He is, first of all, a master of the skies—and no finer exists. In addition, he has a firm background in mathematics, engineering and science, too, he must show outstanding qualities of leadership, initiative and self-reliance. In short, he is a man eminently prepared for an important future in the new Age of Space. Find out today if you can qualify as an Air Force pilot or navigator. Paste the attached coupon on a postal card and mail it now.
by GEORGE TENA

The ninth annual All-Sports ban-
quet was held recently with Mike
Dydo receiving the Howard W. Da-
vis award for all-round excellence
in sports. Along with the top a-
ward, individual honors were given
to the following, from left to right:
Al Dobrowalski, sophomore cen-
ter on the grid team, was feted for
his terrific playing ability in hold-
ing down the center post on the
grid team.

MAC wrestling titlist Mary Am-
inna was named outstanding back
of the soccer squad, the Reggie Burr Award as Soccer
Player of the Year for his 11 goals
in intercollegiate competition and
proven in defensive work.

Wrestling captain Walt Glawers-
ki, who compiled a 6-1 record while
leading the Colonials to an unde-
teated season and their third con-
secutive championship, was honored as Outstanding Wrestler of the Year.

Ralph Rendeholt's performances
on the basketball diamond earned him
the title of the Outstanding Base-
ball Player of the Year. The Colo-
nel hall hawk batted .397 to lead
Reese's stickmen to the Northern
Division baseball title.

Honors were also given Bernie
Kadeck, aggressive guard for the
Blue and Gold baskerettes, for his
field play, ball handling, and
court generalship.

Snafus and Recruits
Take Softball Openers; Yanchus Needs Umpires

Intramural softball teams swung
into action on Wednesday with the
Snafus downing the Phonies, 7-6,
in a closely contested game and
Ray's Recruits taking the other
scheduled game from the Shawnee-
ites, 2-0.

The American League had two
"mos" scheduled for yesterday; the
Animals vs. the Financiers, and
the Neurotics against the Blivets, with
the results coming too late for pub-
lcation in this week's Beacon.

Student director of the league
Ray Yanchus announced that no
clashes will be worn during the
games unless both team captains
agree; there will also be no stealing
and no tooth player (or short field-
er). All games are scheduled to go
even innings and will start at 4:15
p.m. unless otherwise designated.
The student director is still in need
of officials; he will personally as-
sign the fields to be used by the
teams. Anyone wishing to umpire
please contact Ray Yanchus. Um-
pires will be paid.

The schedule in the National
league for next week is:

Tuesday, April 11 —
Snafus vs Projects
Ray's Recruits vs Incinerators
Thursday, April 13 —
Projects vs Incinerators
Shawneeites vs Snafus
Snafus vs Neurotics
In the American league the sched-
ule is:

Monday, April 13 —
Financiers vs Blivets
Animals vs Gore Hall
Wednesday, April 15 —
Blivets vs Gore Hall
Financiers vs Neurotics

Where the Crowd Goes . . .

After the Dance

Ray Hottle's

243 South Main Street

SPALDING-WILSONS and WILSON
Distributors
Reversible Wool Jackets
With WILKES Lettering

LEWIS-DUNCAN
SPORTING GOODS
11 E. Market St.
VA 3-9220

For Complete Shoe Service
CITY SHOE REPAIR

15 W. Northampton St. Wilkes-Barre

TUXEDOS TO RENT
Special Prices To Students
NO. 50, WASHINGTON ST.

BAUM'S

HOW TO MAKE $25

Take a word—ambition, for example. With it you can make fake desire to
succeed (ambition), acting aspirations (ambition), the desire to study
crandonment) or the urge to win at bridge (ambition). That's Thinklish—and
it's that easy! We're paying $25 for the Thinklish words judged best—your
check is itching to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon,
N. Y. Enroll your name, address, university and class.
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
WHIRLWIND BACKSTOP DUTIES
BRING JOHN HARVEY HONORS

Catcher Raps '3 for 4'
In Stellar Performance;
Accounts for 2 RBI's

This week the award of 'Athlete' goes to catcher-starter John Harvey. In the first game of the season, John was a standout in pitching out three singles, driving in two runs, and winding up with a first game record of 3 hits for 4 tries.

In the second inning against Muhlenberg, Harvey rapped out a single to left field to drive in the first Colonod score of the game. Again in the third inning he smashed a liner to the outfield to drive in Bobby Onko. In the sixth inning he again rapped out a single, but no runs crossed the plate.

John is just recovering from a broken ankle and until just previous to Monday's game it was doubtful whether he would see any intercollegiate competition this year.

Although the bone in his ankle is just recently healed, John overcomes the difficulties of the catcher's crouched position and played a masterful defensive game in that position.

This is his fourth year in the varsity lineup for the Blue and Gold, he also starred on the Nanticoke High School baseball team and graduated from there in 1958.

In addition to his sporting activities, John is an executive council representative for the Lettermen's Club and is active in the Economics Club and the Society for the Advancement of Management.

John is a senior and is majoring in Commerce and Finance.

John Harvey
ECON CLUB RAFFLE
continued from page 3
ferr will be faculty advisor. Divi-

nends received from the stock will be used primarily for purchase of additional stock.

As dividends accumulate they can be used to support field trips and various educational projects such as scholarships. The implementation proposal of April 2 was passed by majority vote.

Papa Bear: "Someone's been eating
my porridge.
Boba Bear: "Someone's been eat-
ing my porridge, too.

Mama Bear: "Oh shut up. I haven't even served it yet!"

Prom Trotter

She's the queen of the campus, and of course, the eyes of what... the cold crisp taste of Coca-Cola. She knows that anytime, everywhere, Coke is the real refreshment. We don't say that the secret of her success is Coca-Cola... but it helps!

BE REALLY REFRESHED... HAVE A COKE!

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
KEYSTONE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
104 S. Main St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Diamond Team Drops First; Will Face Stiff Ithaca Squad

Meet Upsala Wednesday on Road, Vikings Primed to Stop Wilkes For First Time in Three Years

by Ray Yancon

The Colonels meet the Ithaca Bombers tomorrow afternoon at Artillery Park. Game time is 2:00 p.m.

Ithaca comes to town sporting a 15-2 record compiled last year. The Bombers have just finished their annual tour of the South and warmed up with games against North Carolina and the Camp Lejeune and Quantico Marines.

Coach Bucky Freeman has a seasoned squad with 12 returning lettermen led by outstanding Perry England, who batted .408 last campaign. The Bombers are strong in pitching and the starting assign-

ments will be a tossup among Ashby, Curry, Rich, Sionkowski, and Bob Graham.

In last year's contest Ithaca came out on top, winning by the score of 3-1.

Wednesday, the Blue and Gold will take to the road for their first major away tilt, meeting Upsala College at East Orange, N.J.

The Upsala Vikings are coached by Don Walker and compiled a 10-12 record last season. Coach Walker is looking forward to bettering that record and has 8 lettermen to form the nucleus of this year's squad.

The Vikings are strong in the pitching department leading stickler Bill Herrick showing the way.

Mound help is also expected from Cliff Crawford, the mainstay of the pitching staff last year.

Wilkes will be out to make it three in a row against Upsala, winning in 1953 and scoring 11 runs in the eighth inning last year, 18-5.

Drop Opener

Wilkes opened Monday the 1959 campaign losing to Morris Park, 0-5, at Artillery Park. The game was called after seven innings because of darkness.

George Gacha took the mound for the Colonels and went all the way giving up seven runs on eight hits while striking out 7 and walking five batters.

John Harvey, a doubtful starter because of a sore elbow which he left off last summer, collecting two hits and driving in two runs. Harvey singled home Bobby Onko in the second inning and in his third inning brought home another run with his second hit.

The Colonels didn't take the lead until the fourth inning when shortstop Jerry Lawrence singled and first baseman Sionkowski tripled him home.

The Colonels collected two other runs, one in the third inning on an error, and another in the ninth on a fielder's choice to run their total to five.

The home forces mustered a chance in the seventh inning when they loaded the bases but a strikeout for the final out cut off the rally and the Colonels went on to their first win of the year.

It was too dark to continue play.
NEW COLLEGE BUILDINGS WILL BE READY FOR FALL OCCUPANCY BY CLASSES, OFFICES
by Jean Shrefran

Announcement that the Glen Alden Corporation’s office building, together with adjoining president’s home and parking lot had been sold to Wilkes was made last May. The Glen Alden Building was formerly the Lehigh and Wilkes-Bare Coal Company office, prior to acquisition of that mining firm by the Glen Alden Corporation twenty-five years ago. It seems difficult to believe that in former years the Plymouth Line steamboat landed almost at the front door of the present building, the renowned Wyoming Valley Hotel.

Last fall’s acquisition of the Glen Alden property gave Wilkes practically the entire frontage of South River Street between West Market and West South Streets. Chapman and Parrish Halls will provide centralised and efficient classroom quarters, and will permit recreation of some of the houses now used for classrooms to needed dormitories.

Parrish Hall will house the fine arts and commerce and finance departments, the computer’s office, and also a snack bar.

The president’s residence adjoins to the office building will become a dormitory and the parking lot will remain untouched. Acquisition of the property will release space for 125 additional dormitory students.

It seems that the Glen Alden Corporation’s office building, together with adjoining president’s home and parking lot had been sold to Wilkes was made last May. The Glen Alden Building was formerly the Lehigh and Wilkes-Bare Coal Company office, prior to acquisition of that mining firm by the Glen Alden Corporation twenty-five years ago. It seems difficult to believe that in former years the Plymouth Line steamboat landed almost at the front door of the present building, the renowned Wyoming Valley Hotel.

Last fall’s acquisition of the Glen Alden property gave Wilkes practically the entire frontage of South River Street between West Market and West South Streets. Chapman and Parrish Halls will provide centralised and efficient classroom quarters, and will permit recreation of some of the houses now used for classrooms to needed dormitories.

Parrish Hall will house the fine arts and commerce and finance departments, the computer’s office, and also a snack bar.

The president’s residence adjoins to the office building will become a dormitory and the parking lot will remain untouched. Acquisition of the property will release space for 125 additional dormitory students.

**But soft! What taste from yonder FILTER-BLEND ...**

**IT’S WHAT’S UP FRONT THAT COUNTS**

This filter, be it e’er so pure and white Must needs give flavor too, full clear and bright Else would the trusting smoker, filled with hope Again be dashed, dejected be ... and mope.

And thus we come to Winston’s obvious truth It’s what’s up front that counts — and ‘tis, forsooth In that the fine tobaccos, in the end Are by exclusive process — Filter-Blend— Become the tastiest taste that e’er hath played Across your dancing taste-buds, man or maid!

Be ye not slow, therefore, to test the wit Of what we say: that Winston, friend, is it? For that with ev’ry smoke ye do delay Ye are not gathering rosebuds while ye may!

“**We are advertised by our loving friends.**”

KING HENRY VI, PART II, ACT V, SC. III

---

**Series Planned By Two Choruses**

by Connie Stukowski

As a result of their recent success at the “Eisteddfod” competition, the combined Women’s and Men’s Choruses are now preparing a series of concerts to be presented at various local churches.

The schedule includes concerts at Calvin Episcopal Church of Wilkes-Barre on Wednesday, April 22, at 8 p.m.; First United Methodist Church of Thursday, April 23, at 8 p.m.; First Church of Christ at 1958, at 8 p.m.; and First United Methodist Church on Sunday, May 10, at 7:30 p.m.

The program will be presented consists of “The Heavens Are Telling” by Haydn; and an original sacred work in Latin by Wayne Walters, male chorus soloist.

Other selections include works by Bach, Mendelssohn, Gounod, Shaw, Mozart, and Palestrina. The choruses will also sing as individual groups. They will be accompanied by organ, trumpets, and tympani.

Both groups are under the direction of William Peters, director of the Collegians, and Jean Pitro, director of the Women’s chorus. Accompanists for the choruses include Patricia Yost, Walter Umla, and Janet Cornell.

**EDUCATION ASSOCIATION TO MEET HERE TOMORROW**

First meeting of the new-organized Northeastern District of Student Education Association of Pennsylvania will meet at the Wilkes dining commons tomorrow, with sessions opening at 1:30 p.m.

Mrs. Annette Lloyd, district consultant of the educators’ organization, will be present at the meeting, along with representatives from seven colleges which are located in northeastern Pennsylvania. Colleges are: East Stroudsburg, Marywood, Misericordia, Bloomsburg, Scranton University, King’s and Wilkes.

Officers of the district organization are: president, Robert Kears, Scranton; vice-president, Kathleen Purcell, Marywood; secretary-treasurer, Patricia Fuhk, Wilkes. Representing Wilkes will be Bob Yokovans, Pat Fuhk, and Connie Yahara, chairman of the Education Club.

**Chuck Robbins**

**Ready to Serve You**

With a Complete Line of Sweaters, Jackets, Emblems, Sporting Goods, 39 North Main Street

---

**EMBASSY RESTAURANT**

50-52 Public Square
EXCELLENT FOOD
Perfectly Served Moderately Priced

**JOE MANGANELLO’S PIZZA BARS**

354 South Main St. Wilkes-Barre
VA 2-4413

Narrows Shopping Center
VA 2-4474

---

**SPECIAL WEEKEND RATES**

for Students, Their Families & Guests
at the STERLING HOTEL

---

**W.C. and Misericordia**

Finish in Fifth Phase
At State Debate Meet
by Jean Shrefran

Wilkes debaters journeyed north to Scranton last weekend to partici- pate in the 18th Annual State Debate Tournament which was held this year at the University of Scranton.

Winding up a successful season, the Wilkes debaters proved the claim of Cliff Brothers and Owen Evans on the affirmative, and Roberta Feinstein and Fred Roberts on the negative, tied for fifth place with the girls from Misericordia.

Dr. Kruger’s orators made a creditable showing by posting a record of seven wins and three losses. It is interesting to note that they defeated Lehigh, Grove City, Westminister, Gannon, Temple, Misericordia, and Marywood, while losing to Scranton, King’s, and Dickinson.

The Wilkes record at the end of four rounds was 7-1, second highest in the tourney, but two losses in the final seed round eliminated the local contingent.

This is the first time in four years that Wilkes failed to qualify for this round. Last year Wilkes placed third, in 1957, first, and in 1956 second. The winner of this year’s tournament was the University of Pennsylvania.

In seven tournaments this year Wilkes debaters had an aggregate record of 37 wins and 23 losses, for a winning percentage of .62.

Yesterday the debate squad presented a modified debate for the Dallas Rotary Club. Accompanied by Dr. Arthur N. Kruger, debate coach, the squad acquitted the Rotarians with the mechanics and techniques of debating. Fred Rob- erts took the affirmative, Roberta Feinstein the negative, and Cliff Brothers acted as moderator.

A dumb girl is a dope, dope is a drug, doctors give drugs to relieve pain, therefore, a dumb girl is just what the doctor ordered.

************

**This Week’s SPECIAL ...**

at

**JOE NARDONE’S RECORD SHOP**

**“Harry Belafonte Sings the Blues”**

Reg. 3.98 — Now 2.98

************

**Boston Restaurant & Candy Shoppe**

Completely Remodeled and Air Conditioned

with Excellent Food and Service at Moderate Prices

OPEN DAILY and SUNDAYS for FULL COURSE DINNERS

49 Public Square

VA 2-2934